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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Engineerin:. 

FEED WATER HEATER,-George T, 
Munday, Brenham, Texas. This heater has an arrange
ment of distributing troughs so located as to eveuly dis
tribute the water over tubes in thin streams or a thin 
sheet, to quickly heat it, the conEtruction being such that 
the tubes and troughs maybe easily removed for cleaning 
purp08es, In operation the hve steam circulates freely 
tbrough the tubes, heating the water nearly to the tem
perature corresponding with the boiler pressure, any 
scale forming on the outer surfaces of the tubes falling 
upon a wire cloth screen from which it may be readily 
removed. 

CARBURETER.- George G. Schroeder, 
Washington, D. C. This is a portable apparatus for car
bureting atmospheric air by easily vaporizable liquid 
bydrocarbon or oil, the body of the apparatus resembling 
ordinary gasometers forming a part of gas plants, and 
consisting of an air receiver and gasholder of adjustable 
capacity. In its lower portion is a packing of sponge or 
other fibrous material which temporarily holds the 
liquid hydrocarbon and through which air is drawn and 
then forced back again, to form gas suitable for illumi
nation or heating. The sponge or equivalent material 
is chemically treated to produce a superior quality of 
permanent gas,and the application of heat i. unnecessary 
and entirely dispensed with. 

Uaihvay Appliance ... 

CAR COUPLING,-Philip Bogler, Ala
mosa, Col. This is a coupling of the drop pin and link 
type, adapted for the automatic coupling of two meet· 
ing cars, and permitting of conveniently uncoupling them 
from either side without having the trainmen go between 
the cars. A gravity block is pivoted in the chamber of 
the drawhead, which has top and bottom openings, the 
block having a forwardly extended toe, a recess adapted 
to hold the uncoupled link, and a table fiange that is per
forated to drop the pin when the hlock is rearwardly 
rocked, and sustain the pin at tbe r"ar of the perforation 
when the block is forwardly rocked. 

ANGLE CocK,-William J. Waldron, 

J' Citutific jtutticau. 225 

Mechanical. 

L U B R I C  AT 0 R.-Clarence W. Nash, 
Union Bridge, Md. This is an oil cup in which the 
feeding of the oil is effected by the intermittent opening 
of a valve automatically operated by the momentum or 
centrifugal action of the valve when mounted on the 
wrist pin of a crank or other revolving part. Within a 
suitable casing adapted to be screwed upon a wrist pin 
or other support is the oil cup, extending centrally 
through which is a sleeve and nut through which slides 
a valve stem projecting above tha top of the nut and 
carrying a conical valve below, playing between its seat 
in the casing and the superposed lower end of an ad
justa ble stop sleeve. 

STONE DRESSING MACHINE. - James 
M. Malone and James D. Perkins, Marble Hill, Ga. 
This is a machine of strong and simple construction, to 
dress stone for forming columns and provide them with 
straight or twisted fiutes on their peripheriee. The ma
chine is in the form of a planer on which reciprocates a 
bed above which is an adjustable tool carrier, there being 
spindles in bearings on the bed to support the stone, as 
well as a rack and mechanism for revolving one of the 
spindles, the rack being held st�tionary during part of 
the stroke of the bed. 

LEVELER AND GRADER - Daniel W I
' Animal trap, T. Crane ............ ... ............ .... 566,502 

• • Annealing fu rna ce . W. E. R"rrls ................... 566,682 
Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah. The frame of this machine I Armatu re. ring. Ba dt & Lyford .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  566,288 
is carried by front and rear rollers, and on the frame t��g������'f���rm:.,D�:.������.�::::::::::::::: �:� 
are posts which support a top or seat beam. A lever Awning, E. K. �'h?mas ..... . ........ ................. 56t).M8 
beam carrying at one end a scraper is pivoted between ��\';.�o;,:e��:'�·. �C��i%':;'ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::: W\:m 
the rear posts and treadles are connected with the front Hath tuo fixture, J .

. 
Clilford ............... . ........ 566,561 

end of the le;er beam where they may be pressed on by BatI,<;,rt���:t'.�
,
. ���

n
� .�������:. ��. ���.����'. �: 566,531 

the"'feet of the driver, to bring the scraper hard against ���l��: ���;�'If
w �'e!1:\£�W?�'oiie:::::::::::: :: :  f::��� 

the ground. The scraper is adjustable by means of Bed. H. Prufrock (reissuel . ......................... 11,565 
chains to different angles. thus making a grader, and ���s���;?:':a;P:::cb�:,;t?'fu':"il-:bl�?:::::::.:::::: g:ll;:�W 
the scraper may be removed and replaced by other tools Belt, waist, J. F. Schotz.. ..... . . . . . ........ . . .. . . •. 566,626 
such as rake heads, markers or furrowers, etc. Bel��.

a
�?��W:l�is � .. ���.���.i.���.����� .• ���;,�¥, 566,638 

MEAT HOLDER, - Charles P. Lou gh- �i���1�,b�D�j[6i�dsD. s:lilt·cb,;oCii::::::::::.·:::.: �:� ridge, Nevada City, Cal. This is a simple and durable Bicycle saddle, F, F. Drury .............. "."" ..... 566,669 
device, more especially designed for conveniently and �l���l� 8s':,'a�\';di,l �:::;;.m· ·::::::::::::::.b66,477: �:m 
firmly holding a ham while cutting slices or sawing a Bicycle saddle clamp, D. S. Hitchcock ...... " .... , 566.517 
bone, without daoger of the ham slipping or moving on �ifJ��� �n

e
d�� �a:io·e��;"J;.vls&·yoiing:::::::::: �:� 

the table. It consists of a frame of two metal plates ad. BlottlD" pad, A. B. Upham ................ " ........ 5f6,356 
justably held on each other and formed with downward- �gft�:.es�:en��i�rPt':,'l;,;\i;l�r�wker ........ " ..... 566,724 

ly extending fianges at one end to engage the sides of the Bo !ler alarm, O'Connor & Turner ........ " , ........ 566 ,612 
table, the otuer end of one plate having an upward �gll�����g���: �e���IC�Haiibiiuei:::::::::::::::,: �;lli� 
bend to engage the side of the ham, while a pin on the t;���;�eO::ncJt�'lfie�atJ.;'e��aCie:·comiiin;;d:S: 

566,668 
other member engages the shank of the ham and yet S. Childs ........................................... 566,658 
permits of conveniently shifting it as desired, �gg�� �r"�g��s:��t;.Pf��r

;!��":4'.�rn�il�·a ��e
;:is 566,57

2 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the ahove patents will be from, E. McLean .................................. 566,608 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 10 cents each. Please �gm�: �', l?i. '1����an:::::::::::::::::::::.566,38i;, �:� 

EMBROIDERING M A C  HI N E.-Arsene send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date �gm�: :oil:rr3N:��:T:R:JOri:iaii::::::::::::::::: �:�� 
Carpentier, Caudry, France. This machine permits the of th18 paper. Bottle refilling, device for preventing, W. H. 
application o f  the Jacquard mechanism with perforated BotiI�

y
.:i�pper: 'ii:-M: ·Eil;;,elm·,;n·::::::::::.�':�O.:� �:1� cards to the automatic operation of ·the frame for carry- )lB '  iJ � 1 Bottle wa sber, E, R. Richa rds ....................... 566,471 

ing the fabric, and dispenses with the special attendant USnne$U� an er90na . ���:��;;��n,;':� ����i"1
n
ir"o:-';s?yK::��:���:': &;�1M to guide or operate the pantograph in reading the design, � ciIa.r9t jor lmertion WTUi<r this head is One Dollar a lin. Hroom attachment, H. G, Johnson ................. 566,519 enabling the production to be augmented and rendered jor each imerlWn: about eiQil.i WOTdB to a iine.. .ddver .. :��:r�O%::\������e�: t�����rboii'b'urner: 566.351 

more economic. A reciprocating actuating frame is ti.!em.tnts must be received at publication ojfiCt as earl'll a8 La mp burner. 
movable independently of the work holding frame, but Thursaall morninQ to appear in tn, foilowi7\J.I week's issue ���f�.:'i, bi:��';;;N�stia�lJerso

.�::::::::::::::::::::: M�1Af 
may be coupled therewith, and movable droppers of Marine iron Works. Chical(o. Catalogue free. g:�

er
�:�

i
B?l

d
o��':'.�ore!·c!�:"spiinkiinii;,an:"· 

iXi6,
t51 

different width are arranged between the actuating frame Hillh grade well drills. Loomis Co .. Tiffin. Ohio. Cane, billy, L .. Goldsmitb ............................ 566,306 
and a reciprocating operating device to control the ex- Cap. S. K i rsbner ...................................... 566,326 
tent of the reciprocating movement of the actuating For logging eng ines. J S. MUndy, Newark, N, J, g�� �g�J��'g�D,sl'l',m:)a�.:::::.:: ':::::::::::::.: .::::: �:��� 
frame, there being mechanism for selecting the droppers. .. I:, S," metal pOlish. Inlllanapolis. Samples free, Cur cou pling. P. Bogler .............................. 566.650 

SHEET METAL SEAM, _ Gustavus F .  Presses & D ie s. Ferracut.p Macil. Co., BrIdgeton,�, J. 8:i cgci\rJllifi Ja��ll���'e' i:iperating' 'attachment: 566,5
50 

Bauman, Louisville, Ohio. For sheet metal stove pipes 
and similar articles this invention provides an improved 
seam of such a kind that the operator may readily close 
the sides of the article so that the seam will not be ex

Screw machines, milling macmnes. and drill presse�. car�00��1f:�o�e�i:ii�: :e��ka�i·siri:j-·.·:E:L"ii:·iiyde �:�� 
'rh� Garvin :Uach. Co •• f.aie-ht 1U1d Canal Sts .. .New York. Car draught J!ear. street. R. Dunnin2' .............. 566.56G 

I Car fender, W. Grunow. Jr ................. ...... .. 586,391 
Contractors-Extend your bUsiness. Investigate Ran- Car fender, W. A. Lyon et a1. ....................... 566.328 

Fort Worth, Texas. To prevent tampering with the air posed to the heat passing through. It is an external brakes of any car of a train, or the turning off of the air longitudinal closing seam terminating near its ends in a at the rear end of the tank of the engine, without firSt lock seam, one of the members having an inwardly and having the release made by the engineer or 80 me one in backwardly turned fiange engaging a slot in the inner charge of the engine, this inventor has devised an im· portion of the other member, and the sprin�y nature of proved angle cock, and also provided a locking device the sheet metal drawing the two members into proper adapted for attachment to the bottom of any angle c�ck position after engagement. or valve now in use. A handled valve or plug turnmg • 

som e'sc oDcretesystem. 758 Mona dnock Block. Cbica�o. �� �����.�. S.foar�ee����:: ::::.::::::::::::::::::: �84l Wet Tool Grinder, SenSitive Drills, for all light work, Car, vestibule, J. W, Cooper . ..... . ... ..... . . . . .. .... 566,712 
especially adapted for Bicycle work. C, N, Cady, Carbur e ter. �. C. Schrad er .......................... 5660413 
Canastota. N. Y. �:��rtf:�e�g{f.e�c�i:ri,01�H: wbiiile·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·, .... : �:�M 

The celebrated H Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety on ca r
��lg�\�!��it!Wy

ti�ri�'�r��!Y:i:1>. WJ;�fs���. ��� 566,44lJ 
Engine Is huilt by the De La Vergne Refri�erating Ma- Carriage shade holder, baby, O. C. White .......... 566,361 
chme Compa ny , Foot of East 138th Street, New York. 8:�:idg�� MIio �fc:;'�:t

O
&OCk· 'case':' Penci i ' ;,ase: 566

,
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5 'fbe best book for ele ctrxnan s and beginners in elec.. Casn��
t
��fe1a

:;;'icfe��lbP�::on .................. 566,505 tticity is" Experimental Science,"by Geo. �1. Hopkins. Cash carrier. pneumatic. F. J. H. Hazard .... . . . . . . •  566,575 
in the angle COCK has an opening in its bottom in which LAST.-:-�rtll�r M. LeIghton, Ever�tt, 
is adapted to enter the piston rod of a locking device 

I 
Wash. Th'8 1� �n adJusta.b�e last for cobblers, especI�lIy 

connected with pressure under control of the engineer adapted to faCIlitate repamng boots and shoes, fittmg 
and inde!JBndent of the train pipe, varying sizes and WIdths and the contours or indenta-

By mail, $4. �Junn & 1:0 .. puhlishers.361 Broadway, N, y, Cash register, M. H. Sm i th ........................... 566,481 
Stay with your job. and witb your wa�es pay install- Castin.gs, moulder's sand for steel, A. Tanner" ... 566,486 

I tions of the insole produced by the feet of the wearer. 

ments for a prOfitable olive orcbarrl. Booklet free. 8��t�li�:�1 ���:f:;8J: f: t.·J-i:o�al
.
l:
:
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:�� 

Wbiting's Olive Colony. Byrne BuildIng, Los Angeles. Chair. See Photographic posing chair. 
Cal, 8����;nf,. '\';,vL'beer�y .�:. �.

el
.��� 

.
. ':.:'.:::'.:' :':::::.::. ��,�1l 

Electrical. 
It has an adjustable toe plate and heel piece, with an in
termediate part having pivotal connection with the toe 

ELECTROLY'l'IC ApPARATUS, - Charles plate and notched connection with the heel part, there 

1tW-�end for new a nd complete <tat.alogue ot 8cientific gJ::�e�¥���t!"eOi,li��cibf�:i�7 :;a �n��Yl� it'r:�n:' 566
.
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5 
and other Books for sale by l\1unn & Co .. 361 Bro adwa y, de t .................................................. 566.559 
New York. Free on applil'ation. Clamp. W, H. Terrel!. ................................ 566,487 

Clamp. See Bicycle saddle clamp, Floor or ceil-
W, Fielding, London, England, and Louis B. Walker, 
Elizabeth, N, J. To facilitate the separation of precious 
metals from base metals, and to separate from metals 
generally foreign metals or materials, this apparatus has, 
in combination with anode and cathode plates, sphericaJ 
blocks of non-conducting substances, there being upper 
and lower blocks, the upper blocks of a pair having a 
fiexible connection engaging over the top of the plate 
and the lower blocks bemg suspellded from the upper 
blocks, The blocks bear at one side against an anode 
and at the other side against an adjacent cathode, and 
each cathode is placed in close contact with an anode, 
so that no electrolyte in the tank can pass between 
them. 

E L E CTRI C WIRE SLEEVE CONNEC
TIONs.-Samuel Olsen, New York City, To facilitate 
the twisting of these connection. this inventor has de
vised a tool that may be operated with a back and forth 
movement, similar to that of a ratchet wrench, thus 
avoiding the complete circular movement necessary with 
the tool commouly employed in this work. The movable 
jaw is automatically drawn toward the other jaw by a 
spring, and extended outward from the shank are push 
pins, which the operator presses against with his thumb 
or finger to release the tool from a sleeve and secure a 
new hold, 

STEAM GAGE.-John O'Connor and 
C, A. Turner, New York City, This steam gage is ar
ranged with a dial over WhICh an index travels to indi
cate the steam pressure in the boiler, and an electric con
tact is arranged in the path of the index, including an 
electric circuit and an electrically operated device con
tro!led by the c10eed circuit, The excessive rise or fall 
of the steam pressure in the boiler will be at once indi
cated and an alarm sounded, and on the excessive rise of 
pressure the valve or damper will be opened to reduce the 
draught through the chimney. 

BOILER ALARM.-The same inventors 
have devised an alarm to give warning of the excessive 
rise or fall of the water in the boiler, In a cylinder hav
ing ita upper and lower ends open to the boiler adjacent 
to the water level rises and falls a fioat, there being at 
the upper and lower ends of the cylinder stems adapted 
to be moved outwardly by pressure from the fioat, and 
these stems engaging contacts which include an electric 
circuit and suitable alarm devices. The device is very 
simple and inexpensive, readily applicable to boilers 
of various kinds, and is capable of adjustment to sound 
the alarm at any desired water level. 

Mining. 

C O N C E NT R A T O R.-Patrick H. Mc
Gowan, Denver, Col This concentrator is for working 
all valuable minerals having greater gravity than their 
gangue, especially free milled gold, ores from stamp 
mills, auriferous gravel or sand placer dirt. The pan has 
a bottom of annular steps descending toward the center, 
where there is a discharge opening, each step having at 
ItS inner edge a standing fiange or dam, while a rotmy 
disk has depending agitators over the steps of the pan, 
a conical distributer forming the top of the disk and a 
feed hopper opening upon the distributer. Each of the 
annular steps is provided with readily removable recep
tacles containing quicksilver. 

being also a detachable bunion piece and various other 
attachments. 

A�ricultural. 

LANDSIDE FOR PLOWS, -George C. 
Christenson, Newberg, Oregon, According to this im
provement, the landside is made with a bottom edge 
whose heel is beveled upward and rearward to form a 
fulcrum for swinging the plow in a vertical plane when 
bearmg on the handles. It is designed to give the plow_ 
man better control of the plow and prevent it cutting too 
deep into the ground when plowing on hills or uneven 
ground, and also to make it easier to pass the plow point 
back into the ground when the plow jumps out, as in 
ground havmgroots, rocks, etc, 

ing clamp. Rope clamD. Clarifying solutions. apparatus for, E. W. Dem-
ing ......... . . . .... .................................. 566,726 

Claw bar, W. Mc Carthy.... .. ....................... 566,606 
Clea ner. See Pipe stem clea ner. 
Clipping machine. hair. H. Cooner ..... , ............ 566.377 Cloak rack or atard, combination, C. H. Cary ...... 566,495 
Clock case, A. M. La ne ............ ................. 566,587 
Clock, self wi.nding electric. E. G. Ha mmer ..... ,. 566,313 
Clothes line fastener, N. J. Boudreau . . . . . . ..• . .... 566.293 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS, 8l�lg�: i���iiE��IW
,
�8tt.?���:::::::::::::::::::: g�g;U� 

Nameund Add t·elf .. must accompany all letters 3�:� �cci'����I,i�.!'����lr�J�rF�g� · , ��i:.�:::::: :: g:� or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for out Coat hanger, H. J. Flega l.. .......................... 566,510 
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n : : : :: : ::: :::::::: ::::::::: �:�� 
give date of paper and page or number of question. Co i n assorting apparatus, H, H. Hammer .......... 566,453 

Inqlliri�. not answered ill reasonable time should Comb ing fleece or bair of tanned pelts or skins, 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that Con�e"�t�1'i�i.°f;, 'lei. ��J'g�"i�':::. ::: .:::::::::::::: Elill:tM 
some answers require not a little research, and, Copper ha rdening J M iller 566 462 though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter Cork, it H. Higbam: ........ ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 566:683 
or in this department. each must take his turn. Corn fodder binder, P. E. Ma y ...................... 568,3B;; 

Bllyer .. wishmg to purchase anr article not advertised Corn silking machine,J. C. McIntyr e ............... 566,4G5 

Miscellaneous. h��':;s :!�';;f��t:l�g 
b
:;r ������:��

dresses of g��;;!t��if: i�t;?;i:::���: :�::���:�:��::: ::.: :.:.:.: �JJrf 
VULCANIZING WOOD. -J oh n T. Lloyd, sP'b��:O�a1v ;���!:t\h!�'f���:;,;j t ii�;:r�s� :����

s b',; 3g��lf�:.or le�
eg:���;��;?

nsirtiI�'o��I����
a nd. 
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New York City. To prepare wood with a compound of expected without remuneration. ern.ber, R. McCully .. .. . .. ........................... 566,464 
creosote and other antiseptics to resist animal or vege- Scie uti lie A lilt! ri('an Su PI) lcillell t. referred 8��:�:�: �;c��l;e�ii�gC����. 

·etc:,·ma."chti{e for,' :566.463 to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cents each. & 566 6 2 table attacks, this inventor has devised a treatment 1I .... k .. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of Dun dee Jones................................... , 7  
which consists in subjecting the wood in a closed cham- price. ��m���6�: ti.. \V,

S
i��':nas:::::::::::::::::::·.����:: M�:t!� 

berto the direct actlOn of a still or stagnant body of live, :lli net·al .. sent:£or examination should be distinctly Cultiva tor, lister, R. Lyons . ....... " . . , ... ., .... ., .. 566,594 
wet steam, at a temperature of from 3250 to 5000 F., marked or labeled. b�rtaf;, t'a�:r�g'deV'iCe;;':- Spencer:::::::::'.::':::.: Wi:�� 
whereby the substances contained in the wood are con- (6952) J, E. S. says: There is a worm or I g��:;� ;l�'0�n�m��1:'t:L;:·V08iiurgii:: .

. :::::::: g:;�:��� verted into insoluble antiseptic compounds, which are horer working in the tops of trees in some of the apple Cycles, umorella or sunshade holder for, M. 
held and permanently fixed in the fibers by the steam orchards in this section', it �naws off the limb square, so Str obba c h  ............................... " ...... . , 566.352 
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.663'6'! pressure, car omzmg ° e woo mg prevent . that it drops over, We found one limb with a hole in the lJ � • 
FIFTH WHEEL S 1 K. P d Dispatch system, electriC, C. F. Pike . . . . ........•.. 566,532 ,- amue a en, heart extending up, Upon splitting the limb with a knife Digger. See Potato dig"er. 

Pulaski, Pa, This is an improvement on a formerly pa- ' we found the worm. I send section of the limb contain- Dis infecting apparatus. J. H. Semmes ......... .... 566,628 
tented invention of the same inventor, according to ing the worm, also other samples of limbs cut off by B�fI1��'!:' ljfg:.��:�.�,.�.�����!�C:.A:.�:.��b.i����.: �:��� 
which the skeleton upper part of the fifth wheel has a the worms. Will you please tell us, through the columns Dust from cars, rOOIDS or buildings, apparatu s for 
recessed circular rim and a fiat diametrical bar with an of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN what the worm is and Ele�f:fg��';;fe Ig.;;J:cfo��.;;gl:��;.ve·wb·eei;;CF:· iXi6.55i 

annular boss projecting downward from its center, there how to destroy it? A. Answer by the United States Ele,ft���'lieaier;H:·o:ii;,CkWeii::::::::::::::::::::.: �;�1i being parallel flanges projecting upward from the sides of Department of Agriculture. Upon examination the Electric machines, brush holder for dynamo, C. 
the bar and parallel vertical reach flanges having a web or twigs prove to be infested with the common twig prnner, Ele:ir�o

���o':';; ' System" of" ;'ontroi 'for;' E:' A:: 566
,
3
00 

bottom bar all constructed integrally. The improved known scientifically as Elaphidion parallelum. There is Ele�f;;�ry8wiicil··alid··sigliai·;,:piiai.;.tus;·J:··G: iXi6,!126 
construction gives great strength to the center of the no perfect remedy against this insect, and the best plan Scbreu der.. .... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . ......... iXi6,50 
upper part of the fifth wheel when it is most required, will be to coUect and burn the twigs as soon as they fall, Eler��,

csw8i�e��.�:: .. 
c��n�.�

t:��.
s,
. ���

l
.���.::,:i�t: 566,614 and the upper and lower parts turn freely on each other in order to kill the worms which they contain. It will Electrolytic apparatus, Fielding & Wa lker ... , .... 566,673 

and may describe a complete circle, although held firmly also be a good plan to cut off from the trees and burn 1111 �\��:i��' c�n��o'i����;��.)'�
t
�

. Heermans ... .... , 566,516 together by clips. the twigs which show the least sign of infestation, ��g�gl����� �':,"c�\�"e, �h�tfE;�
ii:�CkWO·Od· .. ::: Wi:m VEHICLE WHEEL,-Alexander P inovpr, (6953) T, W, L, T, Mks if amalgamated Engine. Bee Rotary engine. Steam engine. 

New York City, To make a very strong wheel, particu· zinc will resist the action of a bichromate of potash so- I!
ng

Jf£:r, 
i
l\:�

i
��6s .

d
��.

i
:�. 

f
�� . �a

�
, 
.. �:.���!:��. 0 : 566,300 

Jarly adapted for bicycles, tricycles, etc., and a wheel in lution. Will amalgamated zinc have the same effect as Eraser holder, rubber, C. V. Henkel. ............... 566,578 
which new spokes may be readily inserted in place of plain zinc in battery for temporary lighting purposes? A, �������{��
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broken or bent ones, is the object of this invention, ac- The zinc is attacked and will be soon dissolved in great ���r��:.s���f,;e
R
fo�·:a

o
n�gciiiriiig·j,iastic·c;,·v� 566,304 cordin!!: to which the hub consists of two similar conical 

part if left in the solution. Always use amalgamated ziLc; ered, A, Lat h a m .................................. iXi6,691 
shell portions, the base portions of the two sections hav- Fan attachment for rocking chairs, etc., Schur-plain zinc is qnite unsatisfactory and dissolves rapidly ma nn & Bropby ................................... 566,476 ing grooves, and when secured together, forming sockets by local action, evolving a disagreeable odor and me- Fastener for arcti cs. oversboes, etc., W, S. Rich-
for the ends of the spokes. which are held in place by chanically disseminating acid in the form of fine spray. Fau

a
fe��'b�·wiiiiiaiier::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �;�g� screws, The spokes are preferably tubular, and their Feed cutting and corn busking machine, W, Gut-

outer ends are seated in metal sockets or thimbles in the enku nst ............................. " ............. 566,310 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS J���i�;t:fe�:tg�h�rl·a�;a����s·io;.:·A:F:Yar:: 566,602 wooden rim. 
CORNER IRON FOR FRAMES,-Matthew Por which Leiter. Patent 01' tbe 

Lynch, New York City. This is a fi a t  triangular plate United Slale. ",ere Granted 
having two integral depending fianges, each corner iron A 25 1896 having an oblong aperture whose edges slightly converge, ugust " 
and adapted for engagement by a stud on either end of a .\ N 0 EACH BEABING THAT DATE, 

connecting link, The improvement is especially adapted [See note at end ot list about copies ot these patent •. " 
for stiffening the corners of light wooden frames SUp" -
porting scenery on the stages of theaters, and' for de- AceH!��: . . ���.����. ��� .. �I.�::!� .. ��.,:" ,�: . �:. iXi6,660 
tachahly locking together any desired number of sucb t��i8�� 'Beo�l��e;.l;:r

:�ne .... " .. "" ........... 566,539 
frames when required. I Anchor, F, D, Ta ylor ... """ .................. "" ... 566,427 
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row ................ ................................ . iXi6.64( 
Fence post. Crumley & Muck ......... ............... 566,378 Fence stay, wire, J, S. Moyer ......... "" .. , ........ 566,601 
Fence stralninfl post. wire. M. Neil. .. .............. 566.408 
Fence, wire. A, H. Russell. .......................... 56MH 
Fence. woven wire, I. L. Hllwood .... , . , , ........... 566.567 
Fencing, appa ratu s for ma nu fa ctur ing' wire. P. 

Mast................... . ...... " .................. 566,332 
Fender. See GU' fender. Fertilizer distributer, J. B. Roach .. .... "." ..... " 

5
66,472 

Fifth wheel, S. K. Paden ................ " ... " ...... 566,615 
File, letter, A. Kra b ........................ "" ...... 566,717 
File, letter or bill, W. R. Bu rrage ............ " ..... 566,375 
�'ilter, J, W, Fl e etwood .............................. 566,391 
Filter. S. Sta rkey ....................... " ............ 566,681 Fire extingu isher, G, P. Lynd, Jr .... "" ........... 566,461 
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